Lorain Police Need Your Help to Keep our Community Safe!

The Lorain Police Department has always been appreciative of the cooperation we receive from our residents in order to keep our City safe. The Department hopes to make more residents aware of new ways in which our Department can benefit from public assistance, including the use of programs such as ‘Tip 411’ and Community Camera Registration.

**TIP411**

The ‘Tip 411’ program allows anyone to submit an **anonymous crime tips** directly to our dispatchers. Our residents can submit any information they may have regarding suspicious activity, drugs, domestic violence, and other crimes being committed in the city. Those who submit tips can remain comfortable using this program as it keeps their identities completely anonymous and they are left without fear of retribution.

The Tip 411 program can be accessed under the “Submit a Crime Tip” tab on the sidebar of our department website (https://www.lorainpolice.com/submit-a-crime-tip/) or by using the QR Code below.
Security Cameras

Our Department also hopes that residents with security cameras around their homes and/or businesses will submit their information to our registry in order to make our officers aware. By submitting your information to our registry, it allows our officers to directly contact a resident for camera footage rather than take time to search for what homes and businesses might have cameras themselves. This leaves ample time for our officers to tend to other calls for help as well.

These applications can be accessed under the “Community Camera Registration” tab on the sidebar of our Department’s website (https://www.lorainpolice.com/public-camera-registration/).

We appreciate and look forward to all future cooperation from the City of Lorain and its residents!